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ROCKEFELLER, JR.i

FORGETS TO TAKE

- $2 WITNESS FEE

x
THE CASH STORE.908 Main St., Hartford. . . 10 Rue St. Cecile, Paris.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LEADLNG MILLINERSr . , aNew York, Feb. . It was learned Women's Hosiery-Goo-d
Values Low Priced.

Silk Lisle Hose.V ' ' Sir 1 W. ' I

today that after John D, Rockefeller
left the witness stand yesterday after
appearing" (before the federal commit-
tee on. industrial . relations, he was
handed by the ' sergeanirat-arm- s a
check for $5 of which (2 was witness
fee and $3 was mileage from Pocan-tie- o

Hills. Mr Rockefeller signed a
receipt in a sprawlinf, shaky hand. V.

. Mr. Carnegie was so busy with pho-
tographers after he left the stand that
he forgot his check for $2, It will 'be
wH4 to him. ,

The first witness today before the'commission.' was Frederick At Cleve-
land, director of the bureau of mu-
nicipal research. Mh Cleveland read
k. letter he had written to the
mission requesting that he toe allowed

COLORED AND BLACK SATIN
AND SILK HATS FOR IM-

MEDIATE USE.
We are displaying a very large

assortment of these goods. We are
offering at manufacturers' prices. L '

$1.00 Satin Hats ... ... . . ... 50c
$1.50 Satin Hats; . . . . . . V ; 98c
$1.75 Satin Hats ....... . . . 75c

We are also showing many of
the advanced Spring styles in straw
hats. ,

50c Tan Silk Hose
for 25c.

Boot silk hose. Fine qual-
ity silk. In tan only. All
sizes. . Were 50c for

. Double spun silk lisle hose.
In smoke gray. Extra heavy
spliced heel and toe. Strong
and durable. .All sizes

i ,

' X;"I 'I I

25c pr Jt6 testify , as statements' : intimating
Iff

.

Here's a Bargain
If you Wear an 8V2 size.

f

"

. JAPAf

that the- - witness' and bis associates
iiad virtually been subsidized by the
gifts of Mr. Rockefeller had been heard
during the investigation. - The witness
said Ir. W. H. Allen, formerly direc-- .
tor of the bureau and now an mvesti- -,

gator' o& the icommisslon, had made
many statements reflecting on his in-

tegrity, such as saying that he (Dr.
Allen) resigned as director as a . pro-
test to the bureau being subsidized by
the Rockefellers,. Dr. Allen had made

ESE CRUISER, ON ROCKS

1 PACIFIC, COMPLETE WRECK
Women's white silk lisle hose. Onyx make. Perfect

Washington Feb. 6 .The informal
announcement that President Wilson
has decided to name ' no - stand pat
Republican for the federal trade com-
mission already nas given rise to a
report that the regular Republicans

goods. These were 25c pr. Now because they are
slightly soiled and 84 is the only size left we are
selling them for Jg-- C pj

There's another lot of 8's in black cotton hose that were

tuuu siaiemema io muivraueua wnose
names, the witness said he didn't'

fare to give. '
i . San Diego, Cal., Feb. 6.-- The japa-- jiumo and Hisen were reported early

neae cruiser Asama. which struck on -- aay to De steaming at lull speea in the senate will attempt to blockfor the scene of the wreck.an uncharted rocK on me western
coast of lower California,' is a com

the nomination of the . appointees.The president will , name Joseph E.
Davies, present commissioner of cor-
porations; E. 3V. Hurley of Chicago

for25c pr.
OHIO RIVER GOES

OUT "OF ITS BAHKS
9c p 1plete wreck, according to reports

reaching here to-da- y. f Two United.76 States cruisers are reported to be
and W. J. Harris, director of the cen-
sus, Democrats, and'' George Tj. Recr
ord of New Jersey and W. H. Parrystanding by the vessel and two Japa

nese warships speeding to it to assist of Seattle, Progressive Republicans.1 " 'the crew.-- Jt is understood that some of the regWashington, Fteb. 6 Unless ',Sen The cruiser, it is said, went down ular Republicans who hoped to getator Smith rf Smith Onmllnn. . .n1

Cincinnati, Feb 6. The Ohio river
thte morning was 5.4 feet above flood
stage and rising at the rate of 2-- 10 of
a foot an. hour ', The lower section of
the cityi is under water.

An interesting question in admiralty
procedure has arisen over the wreck.
Under a strict interpretation of the
neutrality laws. Mexico, it is pointed
out, has a right to intervene until the
end of the European-- , war the off-
icers and men of . the Asama Who land-
ed on Mexican soil,. '

At the same time the United States
warships or- ships of other . neutral
nations may , assist in the saving of
life from the wrecked Japanese crui-
ser, it is said, but cai render no as-
sistance towards salvaging the ship or
her gear without violating the neutral-
ity laws. -

s The San Diego .and ..Ra-
leigh probably will stand by the Asa-
ma until the arrival of the Japanese
warships. . They will then return to
San Diego. .; ,

Senator Nowlands of Nevada reach last Saturday afternoon at the
shortly to vote on the trance to Turtle Bay. She was mak-shi- p

purchase WU the Democrats see 1S 10 knots when she struck the sub-n- o

chance o carrying th auminlstra- - merged rock, ripping open her hull
tion measure. nvrr h thmt f. about 1 5 feet abaft the bow. The

1 Another Week of Free Lessons
In Knitting and Crocheting.

We have had very large attendances in the classes in in
struction under Miss Raymond who is here to show you all
about knitting and crocheting. In addition to the classes

''

there is a '

NOTABLE EXHIBITION OF GARMENTS MAJDE 01

OVERHEATED STOVE

CAUSES Bid BLAZE

the .credit of na.ming one member of
the commission already are showing
signs- - of irritation because their men
were not named,i and it is believed
they will attempt to induce their col-
leagues to hold, up the appointments.- i 1 ,..

Montana Farmers Would
Raise Wheat For England

; .. f
' , ,:

Billings, Mont., , Feb. ' 6 Montana
farmers want to - raise wheat for the

such a hot fight.- - It was figured out ship settled quickly and the gale which
that with Smith, and ewlands pres- - began to blow last night is said to
ait and voting- - for the hill It would home completed its destruction.
cause a tie vote of 48 to 4S. Then The United States cruiser Raleigh
Vlce-Pnside- iit Marshall 6old cast Hie and San Diego reached the , Asama
deciding vote,, passing the WU. Sen- - last night and Japanese cruisers a- -

THE FLEISHI5R YARNS
Showing new models in sweaters, shawls, afghans, etc,.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 6. An overheated
fetove iii the South Side Market House
today caused . a Are which destroyed
the building with a loss of i$107,000.
It was a two etory fcriok structure and
covered, an entire block. 1

ator Newlands was in California and
left for: Washington so as to arrive
here on Monday, Feb. 8. Senator
Smith was with his sick' wife and
daughter at his home only twenty--

BIG' CHIEFS MAKE r STOCK MARKET
t ' t 11 Join the classes 'if yonMERhY AT BAtJQUET

Gome and see them by all mea hs.
v- "wish. ' ,'

four hours ride from here, but he
served notice that he would not leave
their bedside. . It was felt he. might 6 Opening SubNew Xorfci Feb.

stantial recoveries from yesterday'she prevailed upon to change his mind
low prices were recorded in today's

British government, according to an
announcement made here. The Mon-
tana farmers and producers' associa-
tion sent a telegram to the depart-ment of agriculture at Washington
asking that it take up ' With the Brit-
ish government tentative proposal of
the association to raise wheat tinder
contract for Great Britain. ,

Secretary J. T. Carroll, of the. as-

sociation, said he had received a re-
ply from the' agricultural department
saying that the telegram had been
referred to .' the British embassy
through the state department 'which

oy xi appeared to De likely "

that vthere ; would be a truce untu Happy Gatliering OIv JraSu early dealings. Southern Pacific, rei
-men. , - cently one of 'the weakest pf the

Sachems at Staratfield trans-continent- al group, made an in THE SMITH-MURRA- Y C .itial advance of 1 and Union PadBRIDGEPORT INSAXE AT Officers Are Elected fic, Reading and U. S. Steel moved
forward J substantially. BethlehemSTATE HOSPITAL INCREASE I

U. S. Coast teuard - :

.? Needs Iisiprovement
--
'u-J-'-'

San Francleco, Febw 6. The United
States coast guard service on the Pa- -
cine coast is urgently in need of im-
provement according to. Captain J. C
Cantwell," TJ. S. C. G. '

.

"Not a .single lifesaVing station on
the Pacific coast has been equipped
with wireless by the government,"Cap-tai- n.

Cantwell told the San Francisco
Chamber . "of Commerce yesterday.t'Tho little station at Bandon, Ore.," he
Eaid, "is the only station on this coast
equipped, with wireless and it was
equipped "by its: own orew, the men
eubscribing $112 out of their salaries."

WEATHER 'FORECAST': il::.

Steel, however, was the feature of the
The .council meeting, and. banquet 9. tFive uerson have been trausferroii would communicate with; him direct.industrial division, rising over a point.from Bridgeport to the Connecticut of the Past Sachems' Association of

Houseboat, FormerAsyjum lorine xnsane at Miametown, I Konckapotanauh, Tribe, No. 3, i. THE MOS T PLEASURE"uiuis uio yasi wees. i nis is a rec
,

' Ocean Racer Sinksord number ' for a, single week. , - . Su BJ M., held Thursday in - the ssxrax-fie- ld

was attended by some 35 mem- -

Sugar stocks were lower, American
Sugar selling within a fraction of its
recent low figure. The market soon
reacted on renewed selling of South-
ern Pacific. V

Close Efforts to lift prices above
yesterday's : closing prices' met "with

ft'. 48

wlU have had nearly 60 Bridgeport
I bers who did full, justice to tjhe-spl'en-

-

5 1

to the recipient is the sole consideration in selecting the girt.
;' ' Our complete stock, including jewelry of every description,

watches,; diamonds, silverware, cut glass. Sheffield plate,
etc., affords the widest possible range of choice.

i v-
- And a gift package bearing our name is an assurance of

quality that makes the present doubly acceptable. r

aia menu. A,
-

An Pipotion of officers was heldcases oy tna ena oi the Jiscal year,' " 'April .1. . w, V : , .., , ,

' Essex, Colin.', Feb. 6 The house-
boat Dauntless, . once a famous
schooner yacht, sunk at her moorings
here during last night and owing to
her decayed condition probably can-
not be saved. She was built in 1866

indifferent success in the course ,of
to-da- y's two hour." session. The open-
ing gave promise pf strength and acHIS FINGERS CRUSHED
tivity, some of the weak issues notably

which resulted In George 5H. Lee be-

ing chosen president, and E. Tread-wel- l,

secretary, E. F. Nobbs, Carl Fos-
ter, A. A. Bradley, James Austin and
many others gave long talks on var-
ious interesting 'subjects. ,

'

Past Great Sachem F. A. Cantwell,

at Mystic and owned by many notedSouthern Pacific, scoring smart gains.
Improvement was not long maintain

V James Golden, employed at . the
Graphophone company, caught his
left hand in a press while working on

itIt
It

ed, however, the list falling back on
night : shift last night, and two fin manaser of the hotel, made an ad

G. W. Fairehild & Softs, lee.
AT THEf SIGN OP THE" CHIMES

997 MAIN STREET, CORNER P. O. ARCADE
ESTABLISHED 1865. ' .

'

renewed selling of . Southern Pacific
and other railways. In the industrials
the Baldwin Locomotive common andgers were crushed. He was taken L. .!ph xena heartilv applauded

yachtsmen, among them James Gordon

Bennet. Among the races across
the Atlantic in which she entered that
with' the Cernef for a $10,000 prize
was most notable, the Cernet win-
ning, x Her most ret:ent owner 'was
Col. C. F, Robinson, of Hartford.
She has lain at Essex since being dis-
mantled 16 years ago. .

to the Bridgeport hospital in the. am- - After the banquet' ;the evening was
I bulance. preferred suffered losses .likewise

Linseed Preferred. s The close was
Bonds were irregular.

occupied with talks in which all parti-
cipated until a late hour. The mid Jewelers & Opticians. Manufacturers, Importers, Retailers

GETS 10th CONTINUANCE term meeting will he heitt m juiy. ILW.1.,te.w .,w.w;m.v.w.wOn member. A.. J. Silliman was (Henry Clews.)OF, ASSAULT CHARGE I
prevented from coming .because of an So far as the local stock market is Trade Emissary to Japan

In Addresses At Tokio
V .

- accident. The following were present: concerned, we may look for increas-- 'i
Michael Mead, of 490 East Main St. I A. A. Bradley, E. E. Treadwell, E. tag activity and sharp fluctuations.

gained a tenth continuance of the iNaylor, J. H, Bishop, B. B. Plumley, While conditions favor higher prices .She Didn't Say.
If a Maori wishes to speak words of

New HaTcn, Feb. 6 Forecast:
clearing and colder tonight;
Sunday fair and colder. '

Coxmectlcut: Partly cloudy and
colder tonight; Sunday fair and
oolder. Strong west winds.

.Tbe storm wbicto was centaral" v
orer -- lowa yesterday morning
moved noflwatumrf and Is now ;

'

oentral error- - Ontario. . - It has
caused unsettled weather with.... . "

rain or snow in all the northern
districts east "of; t3ie Mississippi
river during tlie last 24 hours. It

- will probably pass .out the St.'
Iawnnoa valley tonight. It. is
followed by an area of high pres- -

' sure, with pleasant wealfeer and
lower- - temperatures between the
Hocy fountains and the Missis-- "
aiPPt rimer.

"t The First Postage Stamp.
Tlie black penny postage stamp ofcharges of assault and Intoxication J. w. Blackman, C. A. Bmitn, . jml. in the long run, sharp setbacks are to

I against him In the police court to-da- y. I Tuthill. Geo. H.' Lee, J. M. Chaffee, insult to another Maori he calls bis
It is alleged that on December 19, G. M. Barnes, W. A. Lounsbury, yJohn

be- - expected. The Speculation in
wheat has already reached a danger-
ous condition.' The uncertainties ofI Mead threw Mrs. Ellen Hopkins down- - Austin, S. G. Goodsell, J. "T. Delaney,

1840, the first stamp ever issued, was
distinctly unpopular and gave place to
a 'Ted one after a year's existence.
Great Britain was the-- first country in

adversary some kind of food. Any-kin-

will do. living or dead. One Ma-

ori chief once --told another that he waswar are nroverbial ,and a disasterho injuring uiat sue nas I J5. 1 . WOODS, w. Jii. Lroauaru, vv . j.Ibulu-s-
,

unable to appear in court to tes- - I

Gullen, A. A. Shepard, J. L. Duhamel, to either side would have very de
Itiry against turn. T. J. Cullen, G. L. Treadwell, A. J er- -

Tokio,' Feb. 6 Prof. Shailer
Mathews, of the University of ' Chi-
cago, who ' under the auspices of the
Federal Council- - of Churches of Christ
in America, has come to Japan to
foster cordial relations between the
island empire and the United States,
today addressed large audiences at
the Imperial and the Waseda Uni-
versities on' certain aspects of Amer-
ican life. . i . - '

' Premier Count Okuma' today gave
a luncheon in1 honor of the American

cisive effects upon- - market values.
Thus far there has been B extens the world to use postage stamps, and

the English schoolboy of ihe periodsey, Xi. Peer, Jr., E. Jersey, H. J.
Sheridan. WL A. Arnold, J. W. "Stirk,I ABUSIVE PANHANDLERS ive foreign liquidation, such .as was
C. B. Olsen, T.: W, Greening, George seems to have regarded them as a nui- -

sance rather than a national benefit.SENTENCED TO JAIL e. Butts, E', Jersey, Sr., Carl Foster. at on'e time feared, nor is there any
immediate prospect of such a con

Cantwell,and F. A. "Have you tried the stamps yet?"tingency. .Disaster . aoroaa migiiL,V 'J.When folks whom Edward J. Mo- -

a roast veal. Then he fled to the bush,
hid in a cave, was tracked, captured
and beheaded The cave is still shown
to visitors, and when Lord Kitchener
.was in New Zealand he was taken to
it by a pretty Maori girl acting as
guide. She told him the whole story,
and at the conclusion the stern sol-

dier's face softened into a smile as he
said:

"Ah, then, ' I suppose it would be
highly dangerous to call a Maori lady
a little duck?" London Mail. '

wrote one of them to his sister in thehowever, induce a very considerableran, of Providence, and Frank Regan, visitor. .''.'return of our stocks, which we mightof Quincy, Mass.. tried to panhandle' year 1840. "1 think they are very ab-
surd and troublesome. I don't fancyWIRELESS DEFEATS readily take if offered 'at 'bargain

prices. A very striking illustration of Australian Wool Salesat Fairfield avenue and Middle streetsI last night didn't "come, across," they making my mouth a glue pot. although.
AIAUff AO FOB TODAY Postponed Indefinitelyimproved conditions here was the

readiness , with which the , Pennsyl
I were1 subjected to plenty of abuse.
I This morning Judge Wilder sent them

to be sure, you have the satisfaction
of kissing the back of her gracious
majesty the queen." London Tit-Bit- s.

PLOT TO DESTROY

FREHCH STEAMER
vania loan was absorbed, ' vthe sub-

scriptions, it being understood, 'havto. jail for IS days. Melbourne, Feb. 6- - Wool sales

Lack of Employment ing five times exceeded the amount.
The whole situation is one that war-
rants continued hopefulness, with

have been postponed indefinitely ow-

ing to the reimposition of the em-

bargo oh, exports. Americans recent-
ly purchased extensively,, especiallyHardship To Spain

Sun acts today Stl5 p. nx.

Hlgb water today S:OS a. nx.

Moon rises i-- .-. 12:11 a. m.
Ijow water-- today :18 a. m.

Paris, Feb. 6r-r- A plot to ljlow up the merino qualities.

A Beaconsfield Story.
Princess Catherine RadziwiH in her

"'Memories of Forty Years' has a rem-

iniscence of Lord Beaconsfield: .

"I think that he: never enjoyed any-

thing more than the thunderbolt which
startled the world when it heard of

much caution ' in regard - to invest-
ments affected by foreign affairs. For
securities entirely under the c6ntrol
of domestic influences the outlook is

French line steamer La Champagne
whic hhas arrived at Corunna, Spain,Madrid, Feb. . 6. Workingmen and Widow of i'Stonewall"their families throughout Spain are from Mexico. was - frustrated Dy a

Jackson is Very 111ALMAWAO-FO- R TOMORROW increasing lack of employment. Con- - wireiess messaee ic. -
itinn. ot--c .ru.r.ioiiv Y. ri in ship on Jan. 19, according to the

much more stable; not a few of our
industrial establishments ""being sure
to profit largely by the.witr while it
lasts. At the west conditions are re his secret treaty with Russia concern- -r j - . rInnm n TT,lv o r llmn.io. - . Journal S JVXaUI ltL tui icopuuuoui. Charlotte, N. C Feb, 6 Mrs.; Maryi TTarmera In tha nfl.narv l.la.il,. ports, made Dy omcers oi ins vessel ported generally improving. In the Jackson, widow of the Confederateare threatened withfamine as the re- - when it landed are saio. w nave

ing Batoum and with Turkey concerni-
ng1 the cession of Cyprus to England.
I remember meeting him ph that day
at, a reception given by Countess

General ' "Stonewall" Jackson, is critieast we are still suffering from in
dustria! stagnation and general desuit of an embargo on the export of tnat tne mrormauon given m wire- -

cally ill at her home here.less message was imi xnd.iifruit, have protested vigorously

Sun --rises Monday .' I:5J . m.
Sun sets Sunday . 5:1 p. m.
High water Sunday . . . 4:02 a. m.
Moon rises U-r- -'. 10:S a. in.
Tjow water Sunday V- - 10:28 a. m.

a m iTiKt an Inrrensa in - the nrlr--o r.f i board, believed to De a vrtjriiii.n, iri- -
Karolyi.. He walked quietly into the

The Oyster Shell.
Every 'one. who has handled an oys-

ter shell must have noticed the succes-
sive layers overlapping each other.
These are technically named shots, and
each )ne marks a year's growth, so
that by counting them the age of the
oyster-ca- n be determined. Cp to the
time of its maturity that is, when four
years of age the shots are regular and
successive, but after that time they
become Irregular and are piled one
upon another so that the shell becomes
bulky and thickened. Fossil oysters
have been seen of which each shell
was nine inches thick, whence they
may, be guessed to be more than 900
years old. --

'

Double Punishment.
Punishment for giving short weight

is far from new. and the Turks long
ago took drastic measures to check
this tendency on the part of trades-
men. The Sultan Achmet II., walk-
ing through the streets of Stamboul.

BUSS FERRIS TO WED
presslon. Tlie latter, however, has
seen its worst and is now largely a
matter of history. Henceforward we.
should experience Steady business im

s ' " . tended to destroy the ship. Prompt
measures were taken Dy me captain Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Ferris an

"Plan and . the man was arrestea. ive
UennaBy uenies dynamite bombs, the correspondent nounce the engagement of their

room with a sphinxlike expression on
his face, and I could not help asking
him what he was thinking of. 'I am
not thinking.' he replied: 'I am enjoy-
ing myself.' "

provement, barring of course, unfore
een disaster. , daughter, Miss Goldie L. Ferris tov ' Al gate Is blowing at Lincoln, For Bulgarian Attack r38- - were found m his trunk. Mr.' William Douglas of Millertpn

New- - York. ,SIMON LAKE TO TALK Japanese Warships Take
Norwegian Ship

'' As PrizeBerlin, Feb. 6. Officials here-hav- eOolllerville, f Ratort Courtaous.The People's bank of
T"eun.. closed. SALVATION ARMYAT PEOPLE'S CHURCMbranded as false the; report printed i He Men are what they eat. Sh-e-

I the Bucharest newspaper AdeverulJ The Salvation Army, Elm street, Ad Then you ought to live on calf's brains.Tokio, Feb. 6 Japanese warships
have seized the Norwegian steamerthat Germany had requested Bulgaria 1 In the stereooticon lecture Simon jutant E. J. Atkinson in charge To-

night meeting at 8 o'clock. Sunday atChristian Bors on the allegation thatto attack' Rumania it Rumania took js tQ give Monday night on
.the field against Austro-Hungar- y. "Submarines" before the Men's club

Baltimore American.

The Emergency Ration.3 and 8 p. m- - Monday evening EnsignA despatch from Christiana states n pnnl'ii church will be shown they found some irregularity in her
papers. She has been turned over to

ELASTIC
STOCKINGS

and Mrs. W. Macholdt of New Haven
will conduct siervice. There will bethat it has been learned there that wnmiiirfiii efficiency of the .sub- - The emergency ration tastes better

than It sounds, and to its composition
the prize court at Sasefoo. The Chris-
tian Bors sailed from Shanghai, Janthe Cunard line Thracia has lost her I marine boat to destroy the warships special , music and singing, , meetings

nlgnty. aii are welcome.propeller and is orating in tne White Qf the enemy whether in shallow or 17 for San, Francisco by way of Jap- . -
j j , , i oca. wi.u p. mrvFiiii o,uuu,uuu geep sea. navigation. xne lernoie ue has gone as much thought as in the

choice of a rifle. The conditions It has
to fulfil are many and onerous. First,

anese ports. V. W. C. A.are llaporUUll lO llie pa-- crowns.. . - struction of life and ships that has
oifl"t,nT.l ' modern" eqeuippedoirarrr . befallen the most C. Newbauer, of Hamilton street, The new schedule of classes foruj.ciJ.1., iai. V J , oiuj. HCITDRD MIJVK WOKlUiMS I battleships of European nations dur reported to the police today that the Second term of educational work

at the Young Women's Christian assomeone had visited his chicken coopsStOCkina I FACE TRIAL IX COLORADO ins the last six months of the Euro
- & ; mai5;e this lecture dou

saw at the door of a baker's shop the
owner, his hands tied behind him, with
one ear nailed to a post. Upon in-

quiry he nvas told the cause of the
poor fellow's predicament. "Who is
he?" asked the sultan. "May it please
your higliness." was the .reply, "he
supplies the bread for the imperial
seraglio." "Ah, iny baker? Then set
up anotherpost and nail his other ear
to it. The sultan's baker.should have
a double reason for honesty."

last night and removed-- therefrom ten
TTIfllfi TO nrflfif HOIfl the I Denver: Feb. 6.- - Interest In ; HtiKa- - biy interesting at this tlmei birds fit for any man's table.1 . . i ' . . . . e . i ; rri. l - .. nriii hoiHri nrnmntlv at, Ll( J 11- Kruwills ii u l V7 - ii i v 1 1 vav i a 1 11 voil a. 1 1 icivu, . ... - m

nimurea V ems Ena enyeS nwitinn with the recent Colorado coal 8 o'clock, and be held In the. audi NOTICE

its food value must be high, for it has
not only to keep a soldier alive, but in
good fighting trim. It must be palata-
ble, hot. or cold, light in weight and
must not deteriorate under any condi-
tions of service or climate for two
years.- - The British emergency ration
has a basis of chocolate with an ad-

mixture of some milk proteid; it weighs
six ounces and a half, is "tasty," cook-
ed vOr raw. and will keep a man go-

ing well for, thirty-si-x hours. London

sniTTpn 10-a- av irom nuenano lunum ut me j ci'i"i .

the right support, and ni Piichin f.mintiea to Las Animas. 1 rel avenue near Park.. At the close
I wVini-- n 103 indictments against officials of the evening's entertainment an op Taken by virtue of an EXECUTION

to me directed, and will be sold atprevent painful ulcers. membnrs of the United Mine portunity will De given v" meet mr.
PUBLIC VENDUE to the highest bidWorkers , of America are pending. Lake personally and refreshments willWhen you need a ne-v- ?

sociation, 1087 Broad street, is as
follows: ,

Gymnastics: Adults, 'Tuesday, 8

p. m. r children, Wednesday, 4:15 p.
m.

Elocution, Friday, 7 p. m. ,

Millinery, Monday and Wednesday,
7:30.

Dressmaking, Wednesday and
Thursday, 7: 30; Tuesday and Thurs-
day, 2; Friday, 7:30. - .

French, Tuesday, 8 p. m.
Reading club, Tuesday, 8 p. m.
English, Thursday, 7:30 p. m.
These classes are meeting this week

for the first of the season's work, and
if you desire to take part, register at

der, at the public sign-po- st in theThese cases are expected - to-b- e be served.
. Liberal Doses.

. Subbnbs How often is this medicins
to be taken? Doctor Between cooks.

New York Times.
hrnnrhl- - iit in district court to-d- av Town of Bridgeport, fourteen days

after date, which will be on Fristocking at the opening of the February term. Hartford, Feb. 6. A certificate of
day the twelfth day of February,Horace N. Hawkins, chief counsel l "incorporation i

Whltnev & Owens Co. of Bridgeport. 1915, at 8:30 o'clock in the forenoonfor the miners' union, has announcedi The business is to consist . of buying, to satisfy said Execution and my feesI . . r i . . . . .Y.- - -. 4 - .'

I i i .M-- n t I an lmenuuil muvo lhhi. 1 v . iii n ii t.
Rflline-- renting and exchanging realCJm1 uiau O, bUC ments be dismissed upon the ground thereon, the Sallowing described prop

erty..to wit: ... One lot O.t groceries..property, improved
" and unimproved,

Spectator.

Skeptical.
Minister (calling on inmate of prison)

. Remember,, Mr.' Kenney,-- ' that stone
walls do not . a prison make nor iron
bars a cage. Konney Well, they've
got me hypnotized, then; thafs alL
Dallas News. x :

Don't Use It.
Do not say a cross, disagreeable

word until you have revolved it lit
your mind several times, and even tbn
don't use it nnless you can first try it
on r wooden InWh. Milwaukee Sf

that ""certain : memDers or tne- - grand. Dated at Bridgeport this 29th day; Druggist Jury were deputy sheriffs during the once. .of January, 1915. .strike. -L. J
etc. ' The amount or capital stock au-
thorized is $50,000, divided into 500
shares of common stock at $100 each.
The incorporators are Robert Owens,
Robert G. Whitney and Marguerite H.
Sturges, all of Bridgeport.

"Fairfield Av. and ANTONIO ABRIOLA,
Deputy ; Sheriff of th County of

Fairfield. B6 b
May wheat advanced to $1.7 in Chi-

cago, a new high record- -The "Ohio river at Cincinnati passedCourtlacd St. the flood stage.


